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US Court issues preliminary injunction to block enforcement in the US of Google de-indexation ordered by Canadian Supreme Court

Russian telecommunication regulator says Twitter will comply with data localization requirement, will check if Facebook also does so

US Senate Commerce Committee approves revised version of SESTA supported by Internet Association

Belgian Court of Appeals confirms Skype is a telecommunication operator, must turn over communication data to law enforcement

"Revenge porn": Facebook launches hash, US and Australia consider laws
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## I&J Retrospect Database

### Search...

### COUNTRIES

- [ ] Algeria
- [ ] Angola
- [ ] Antigua
- [ ] Argentina
- [ ] Armenia
- [ ] Australia
- [ ] Austria

### ACTORS

- [ ] Private
  - Internet Platforms
  - Technical Operators
  - Individuals & Interest groups
  - Other
- [ ] Public
  - Governments
  - Courts
  - Legislative Bodies
  - Law Enforcement Agencies
  - Intelligence Agencies

### MODES

- [ ] Legislative
- [ ] Judicial
- [ ] Administrative
- [ ] Executive
- [ ] International Agreements
- [ ] Public-Private Agreements
- [ ] Self-Regulation
- [ ] International Organizations
  - Documents
  - Meetings & Discussions
  - Statements
  - Guidelines
- [ ] Action Focus
  - Content Deletion
  - Content Filtering
  - Content Blocking
  - Account Suspension
  - De-indexing
  - Content Monitoring
  - Content Moderation
  - Access to User Data
  - Decryption
  - Data Localization
  - Domain Suspension
  - Internet Access Restrictions
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ENABLING EVIDENCE-BASED POLICY INNOVATION
EXAMPLE: JUDICIAL DECISIONS ABOUT THE RIGHT TO BE DE-INDEXED
EXAMPLE: THE RIGHT TO BE DE-INDEXED

US Court issues preliminary injunction to block enforcement in the US of Google de-indexation ordered by Canadian Supreme Court

NOVEMBER 2017

Google challenges Canadian order for global de-indexing of search results in US jurisdiction

JULY 2017

France’s highest administrative court refers Google right to be de-indexed case to CJEU

JULY 2017

Supreme Court of Canada rules that Google must remove search results worldwide

JUNE 2017

Japan rules on right to be de-indexed while France requests clarification of criteria from EU Court of Justice

FEBRUARY 2017
EXAMPLE: LAW ENFORCEMENT ACCESS TO ENCRYPTED DATA
EXAMPLE: LAW ENFORCEMENT ACCESS TO ENCRYPTED DATA

US Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General criticize tech companies refusal to decrypt communications

NOVEMBER 2017

EU and US officials call for increased law enforcement access to encrypted communications for security purposes

OCTOBER 2017

Russian court fines Telegram for failing to provide Russian government with decryption keys

OCTOBER 2017

WhatsApp reportedly refuses to grant UK law enforcement access to encrypted messages

SEPTEMBER 2017
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